1827: Bom. Reg. XII.] Police (Duties and Powers of Magistrates).   19
1827:  Bom* Reg, XIIIJ    Criminal Courts   (Substitution of letter for
which may be awarded in compensation to the owner, according as the degree
of caution and activity which he evinced on the occasion may deserve.
Second.—If the fine be awarded against the inhabitants at large, it shall Levy of fines,
be realized by tSe Collector in the same manner as revenue-demands, and paid
to the order of the Magistrate; if against individuals of the police-establish-
ment, it shall bs levied ******   as directed for   fines  in general
ik-   *   *   ^
Third.—[Order* by Court of Circuit^ Rep. Act X of 1872.
38 to 53. Rep Act XFII of 1862 and Bom. Acts VII and Till of1867.
APPENDICES A to M,
[Rep. Bom. Act VI of1866 and Acts XVII of 1862, XIIof 1876 and IF of
1894J]
BOMBAY REGULATION XIII op 1827 .»
A Regulation for defining the constitution of Courts of Criminal
Justice and the functions and proceedings thereof*
preamble. Sep. Act III of 1873.
Ito 34, lint, Second.— Rep. Acts XVII of 1862, X of 1872 and
XII 0/1873.
34. Third. — A Magistrate to whom a summons has been forwarded for
execution mayt if "he see sufficient cause9 either reduce or increase the amount
ff penalty or period of imprisonment stated in the summons^ specifying his
reason for the same in Us return, sand it shall be competent to a Court,
4 * * ^* * when the attendance of a public officer in permanent official
employ, or of an individual of known respectability and prudent demeanour aummon<*
is required, to notify the same to him by written order or letter, and take
no other security than his returning the same with an endorsement
signifying his acquiescence.
1 The words "by imprisonment in commutation" and the words "in Regulation XIV,
AJX 1827, s, 9," were repealed by the Bepealfog Act, 1873 (13 of 1878).
*	B* 34, clause third, of Bom. Beg* 13 of 1827 (in 00 far as it authorizes the occasional
substitution of a letter for a summons) wag declared, by the Laws Local Extent Act, 1874
(15 of 1874), s. 6, General Acts, Tol. II, to be in force in the whole of the Bombay Presi-
dency, except as regards the Scheduled Districts.   It has been declared, by Notification under
the Scheduled Districts Act, 1874 ( 14 of 1874), General Acts, Vol. II, to be In force in the
Province of Sindh— *w Appendix, p. 307, *»/§*a,
> S. 34, clause third, except in so far as it authorizes the occasional substitution of a
letter for a gammons, was repealed by Act 17 of 1862.
*	The word* " or to the Magistrate aboye-mentioned " were repealed by the Repealing
A<*, 1876 (12 of 1876),

